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Introduction
In August 1993 in the Netherlands, a new system of education has been implemented in the
first stage of secondary education, called 'basic education', a common curriculum for the
first two or three years of secondary education. Fifteen subjects, among others Technology
Education, are taught in 'basic education' to children with different achievement levels.

The National Institute for Curriculum Development (abbreviated in Dutch: SLO) has
developed, besides a new National Technology Education Curriculum, several teaching
packages for Technology Education, in cooperation with schools for secondary education.

Problem solving is one of the major aspects of these teaching packages and is defined as a
structured method of solving technical problems, with a step-wise approach by means of
questions, followed by a practical execution of the solution of the problem.

Problem
When the teaching packages were developed, no attention was paid to the various
achievement levels and the attuning of instructional procedures to those levels. But,
according to Kudrjavcev and Matjuskin (in: Dc Jong, 1989), the situations in which
problems have to he solved, have to he attuned to the achievement level of the learner. This
can he done by varying the degree of specification in the instructional procedures. e.g. by

adding extra directions, aimed at the development of metacognitive skills.

Next to the specification of the instruction, student characteristics, like gender and and
intelligence (in particular spatial orientation, technical orientation and field-
(inidependence) appear to influence the problem solving process (Van der Sanden, 1986).

The SLO is in need of a formative evaluation of the teaching packages and is especially
interested in the question how variants of teaching packages (in particular those parts that
refer to problem solving), attuned at the various levels of students in basic-education, can he

designed.

The PSIT-project
In 1993 the research project 'Technology Education in Secondary Education: Problem
Solving in Teaching Packages' (abbreviated as the 'PSIT'-project) was carried out by the

Centre for Applied Research in Education (OCTO) of the University of Twente.

The research project focused on the formative evaluation of variants of teaching packages

concerning construction-problems and explanation problems. For these two types of
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problems two variants of teaching packages were developed: one with detailed instructional
procedures (detailed drawings and pictures, list of parts to be used, design examples) and
one with non-detaileo instructional procedures. In this way answers could be given to two

research questions:
In what respect does variation of instructional procedures (detailed vs. non-detailed)
influence the students' technical problem solving?
In what respect do student characteristics (e.g., achievement level, gender, intelligence)

influence their technical problem solving when a certain instructional variant is applied?

By means of an experiment according to the independent group design these questions

were answered. Students of junior vocational and junior general secondary education and

students of senior general secondary and pre-university education participated in the

experiments (in normal classroom settings).

After the introduction of the problem by the experimenter, each participating class was split

up into two equal groups. One group got the detailed and the other group the non-detailed
instructional variant. During 90 minutes the students had the opportunity to solve the

problem individually by carrying out four practical assignments. Each student had the

disposal of a box with construction materials (FisherTechnik). During the execution of the

practical assignments the activities of a student were marked every minute by an observer

on an observation scheme. The observer also noted the starting time and the final time of

each practical assignment.

Strident characteristics were assessed with several instruments. A Student Questionnaire was

used to gather information about the students' gender, age, ethnic background, etc. The

spatial orientation and the technical orientation were assessed with the subtests 'Space

Relations' and 'Mechanical Reasoning' of the revised Dutch version of the Differential
Aptitude Test (Evers & Lucassen, 1991). The Group Embedded Figure Test (Witkin,
Oltman, Raskin & Karp, 1971) was used for the assessment of field (in)dependency.

Results
In fact two studies were done one with the teaching packages about the construction

problem = 305 students); and a second study with the teaching packages about the

explanation problem (n = 295 students).

Summary of results of the teaching packages about the constructitm problem

50`1( of the participating students were from junior vocational education /junior secondary

education, the other half came from senior general secondary education/pre-university

education. The same division applied to gender: 50(7, boys; 5(P% girls.

Students were equally divided onto the two instructional variants. Girls had significant lower

mean scums on the three intelligence tests than boys.

Students from junior vocational and general secondary education scored significantly lower

on the intelligence tests than students from senior general secondary and pre-university
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education. Those differences did not exist between students who used the detailed
instructional variant versus students who used the non-detailed version (if the
aforementioned divisions are not made).

The scores of the practical assignments were made up of (1) the total amount of time used
for doing all the assignments and (2) the quality of the solution (based on an analysis of the
final product).

Girls students' using the detailed instructional variant, and students from senior general
secondary and pre-university education scored significantly higher (needed more time!).

Boys scored significantly better on the quality of the final product.

Summar of results of the teachin acka'es about the ex lanation roblem
Again boys and girls were equally (50%) divided onto the total population and onto
both conditions (detailed instructional variant; non-detailed instructional variant).
55% of the students belonged to the category junior vocational/junior general secondary
education; the remainder belonged to senior general secondary education/pre-university
education.
Girls had significantly lower mean scores than boys on two of the three intelligence test
(the Group Embedded Figure test formed an exception: girls had lower scores, but not
significantly lower).
Students from senior general secondary/pre-university education did a better job as far
as the intelligence tests than the remainder of students; they scored significantly higher.
Overall, no significant difference existed between students participating in the two
instructional variants.
Girls, students from senior general secondary/pre-university education and students
using the non-detailed version scored higher than the other groups of respondents
(consumed more time!).
Boys and students using the detailed version of the instructional variant, scored
significantly higher than girls, respectively students using the non-detailed version,
which indicates that their products were appreciated more (higher quality).
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